
Policy on financial and 
non-financial records 



Why this policy?
At FrieslandCampina, we want to do business in the right way, responsibly.

Accuracy and completeness of all our records are essential for running our

business legally and making informed business decisions. It is crucial,

therefore, that we are able to provide reliable information to all our

stakeholders, both internal and external. As a result, we all have a duty to

make sure that our records, both financial and non-financial, are

transparent, correct, complete and up-to-date.

This policy is intended to clarify matters and explain how to act regarding

our financial and non-financial records.

Which records?
Records not only include financial accounts and statements, but also

company information such as quality reports, personal expense reports

and timesheets (including holidays and illness notifications), test results,

internal reports: basically everything we report internally and externally. 

It covers your own communications which are expected to be accurate,

complete, correct and up to date.

What are our basic principles?
→ Ensuring accurate, complete, correct and up-to-date business and

personnel records is the responsibility of everyone, not just financial

control and accounting personnel. We must all record our information

honestly and properly. 

→ All business and personnel data and subsequent reporting must be

truthful and traceable to correct and complete documentary sources

and records. They must accurately describe the nature of the

underlying transactions or situation. 

→ All business data and reporting must be kept in accordance with

statutory and internal obligations.
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To avoid any doubt
→ No undisclosed or unrecorded account, fund or asset may be

established or maintained.

→ No deceptive, false or artificial documentation or entry may be created. 

→ Shifting sales, financial or other results from one reporting period to

another is unacceptable. 

→ Not acting in accordance with this policy may lead to disciplinary

measures, including dismissal. 

In case you hesitate 
Speak up, be transparent and discuss any concerns you may have with

your colleagues or with your manager.

Raise questions or concerns
We encourage our employees who have concerns about a (suspected)

violation of our Compass, to speak up and express concerns. We

understand that it takes courage to speak up. That is why we want 

a company culture without fear of punishment or unfair treatment for

raising such concerns. If you are worried that something wrong or

dangerous is happening at work, please do not keep it to yourself.

FrieslandCampina will not tolerate negative effects when you raise 

a concern in good faith. You will be protected.

Our Speak Up procedure gives you guidance on how to raise concerns.
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